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ff While workmen were excavating the
fifite for the new postoffice and custom
house at San Antonio, Texas, the other
?dy, they unearthed a large quantity
3pf human bones buried in promiscuous
heaps. The spot where the ghastly

vfljakcovery was made was once the very
rc pi ine Historic ioruncauons ana

V. e ground known to fame as "The

JJJ: o," and is situated immediately
across the street from the celebrated
church containing the relics of those
primitive days. The remains are

those of the thousand or
ISsore Mexicans belonging to Santa
Skana'g army who fell while storming

jie refuge of the pioneers. The boned

pbare been gathered up by the city and
ntlv interred. Coincident with tne
very comes the announcement

tHa Mme. Gandelaria, the Mexican
y who proved a warm friend to the

varly Americans during their struggle
lor liberty, has been found in San An--

o living in poverty. She is 100
ywirs old, and steps are on foot looking

pto, ft public subscription in her behalf.
o. yaumiaiiuHiw ui j. uu uauu

ith Crocket and Col. Travis when the
pDfcSSfccre occurred. She was actually
iFMoJdincr tne leariess uoi. Jowie up m
illiil bed when the Mexicans entered

ff i i x 1 i i ajma uutcnerea nim. one was nursmg
Ifcowie, who had typhoid fever.

CHARACTERISTICS
K Tn affftm-n- t.n TAfino nnnn "Dnnfft is&&."" """ Jc- - -- x-

UlioTraake him ridiculous. Coarse and
ffpfotesque in expression he doubtless is

it-ft- tunes; but the indelicaoy is not of
Swinburnean type which revels in

illness, and for which ho would havo
Nfea appropriate nook in one of his "Bol- -

- Tf. Za tvofTiav wllnrnTlt in Ilia anli
dominant sentiment of the

o' is tnat sin orutaiizes.
h successive circles he leads

iraward to lower developments of
tity. His fiends have no affinity

taeMiltonian Satan or with the
pheles of Goethe. The pol- -

arcaatic, keen-witte- d, sneering,
devil, and the "archangel

f retaining traces of his "oriiri--
Ibclglitness," are alike absent ,from 1

a helL JbLis ijucifer, at the apex
iafernal cone, is the supreme in--

of demoniac animalism. Ac
;lj Q pictures his devils with

v
accompaniments of brutal de- -
in word and act and mien.

Mplain speaker on whatever
MB is dealing wiuu. xlo rexuses to

rent or to glide with circnmvolu- -
it.euphemism. For a translator to
ptto mitigate the plain directness

:passages is to mate them doubly
. New Princeton Review.

3 m

tjmiaquity of cities was, in order,
,Syene, Thebes, Memnhis, Bu- -

yblos or Babylon, Damascus,
to,sll built before the,year
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TELE DANGERS OF ICISSiyG.
kissing is out of style. Nobody does

it now but sweethearts, young children,
and teachers. The first blow was
struck by the medial profession about
the time of the decease of Princes?
Alice.--Ev- er since the practice has
been denounced, and in families where
proper respect is paid to hygiene" chil-

dren are strongly cautioned , against
promiscuous kissing.

In society a woman is not kissed
twice in a season. When an old friend
is greeted and she advances with her
lips the victim turns her face and the
caress falls askance. Possibly the very
woman who is opposed to the practice
takes the initiative, but her lips never
meet lips. She may kiss within a frac-

tion of your mouth kiss your chin, your
cheek, or your forehead; kiss your
"eyelid into repose," or kiss your hair

but if she has had any training so-

cially she will never kissyoui mouth.
The repugnance to kissing is due

Irgaely, to academic training. In nearly
all the famous colleges for women there
is a special teacher or doctress in
physiology, and in the ed oral
recitations the pernicious effects of
osculation are considered at great
length. By way of tolerating what
seems to be a necessary evil various
theories are advanced and various pro-

visions advocated. The girl who comes
from Smith College, Northampton.
kisses on the oblique lines that fall
from. the left corner of your mouth,
but when kissed is so adroit in the way
she jerks her head that the point of
salutation may be found on a radius
from the right of her demure little
mouth. The Vassar graduate kisses
more than her" Smith College friend,
but the chin is her choice, as you will
observe in an .attempt to salute her.
The seniors from Wellesley press their
kisses high up on the face, almost under
the sweep of the eyelash, and the Lake
Forest aaL Harvard Annex maidens
kiss at a point equally distant from the 1

nose and ear.
Nothing is more dainty than the kiss

of . a well-bre- d chaperon, "who, mindful
of the time and trouble spent over the
powder-bo- x, gently presses her lips on
your hair just north of your ear. The
minister's wife is another swoet soul,
who knows where a kiss will do the
least harm, and her favorite method is
an air kiss, with' the gentle pressure of
her cheek to your cheek. The woman
of fashion, who patronizes you and lets
you visit her while she is at her siesta,
kisses you anywhere about the triangle
between, the eye, ear, and hair line.
She learned long ago about the incom-
patibility of haste and grace, and as
she advances you see her lips turn in,
and simultaneously with the kiss is a
thick, viscous noise that sounds like
the tearing of a middle-age- d marsh-mallo- w

drop. Boston letter.
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THEfilSOER T2CE.
Few people are aware of the extent

of a peculiar kind of dissipation known
as ginger drinking, says a writer in the
Brooklyn Citizen. The article used
is the essence of ginger, such as is put
up in several proprietory preparations
known to the trade, or the alcoholic ex
tract ordinarily sold over the druggist's
counter. Having once acquired a liking
for it, the victim becomes as much a
3lave to his appetite as-th- e opium eater,
or the votary of cocaine. In its effect
it is much the most injurious of all such
practices, for in the course of time it
destroys the coating of the stomach,
and dooms its victim to a slow and ag-

onizing death. The druggist who told
me about the thing says that all ginger
essence contains about one hundred per
cent, alcohol, and whisky less than fifty
per cent,, the former is therefore twice
as intoxicating. In fact, this is the rea-

son why it is used by hardened old
topers whose stomachs are no longer
capable of intoxicating stimulation from
whisky. They need the more power-
ful agenoy of the pure alcohol in the
ginger extract. He told me he had tw o
regular customers, one a woman, who
had contracted the habit through em-

ploying the ginger on several occasions
for stomach pains. The relief it af
forded her was so grateful that she 1

took to it upon any recurrence of her
trouble. She found, too, that the
slight exhileration of the alcohol ban-

ished mental depression. In this way
she got to using it regularly, and
finally to such excess that she was
often grossly intoxicated. Large doses
produce a quiet stupor; additional
doses induce a profound lethargic slum-

ber, which lasts in some cases for twenty-f-

our hours. His other customer was
a pedler, who came at a certain hour
every morning, bought a four-ounc- e

bottle, and drank its contents by noon.
The man craved the stuff so ardently
that he was unable to go about his
business until he had set the machinery
of his stomach in operation, and started
the circulation of the blood by means
of the fiery draught. He says that the
habit is well known to the drug trade.

Talking in Church.

The St. Louis CJiristian Advocate
fMotkodist) has a surprising article on
talking in ohurch, of which it says : "It
is almost universal. "We are astounded
at its prevalence in city, town, and
country. The congregation is more
like a quilting society, a gabbling school
than a decent, respectable congregation
met to worship God. They have joked,
talked, whispered, chatted, gossiped,
and laughed till they are about as fitted
for the service of that hour as a com-

pany of monkeys in the wilds of
Africa. The sermon falling upon such
hearers, will h&ve about the same ef-

fect as water poured on-- a duck's back
or rain falling on the sands of Sahara.
The old Methodists used to sing while
the congregation was gathering; the
spirit of worship andjof song prevailed.
The modern Methodist chat, gabble,
gossip, and jabber till the preacher
rises to announce his hymn, and the,
spirit of gadabout, rattle-hea- d, idle
talker xuns "through "the whole hour of
chaffy worship. "

&tmge Jiotett and Jokes.

"WESTWABDthe atar'of empire takes
his way;" bnt lie frequently walks
home again on the ties. Fuck.

Some of the ties on Southern rail--
roads are being worn out under the
tread of stranded theatrical "combina-
tions." Philadelphia News.
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A new opera comique, by Albert
Geres and Henri Cientat, entitled "Le
Syndic de Verona," has been put in re-
hearsal at the Theater Koyal in Bel-
gium.

Ballet girls frequently have little
quarrels, but they never make up and
kiss. Kissing would spoil their make-u- p

for the stage. They shake hands on it.
Neio Orleans Picayune.
The author who wrote "There's

beauty in extreme old age" was near-
sighted, and had been lookinglt the
members of a corps de ballet without
hii opera-glasse- s. Norristown Her

V
A. mechanic in England as late as the

reign of Charles IL worked for a gain-
ing twenty-- f onr cents) a day, and. oft-
entimes was compelledto take leas.

r
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Mend "Yourself. .
"

Once upon a time there was a school-
master placed over a new school. His
pride was aroused, and he wanted to
make that just the very best school
that ever was. He pondered over it a
good while, and then he concluded that
the best way to get at his object was to
rouse a spirit of self-respe- ct and

in the pupils. So, one
day he talked to them quite earnestly ;

and finallv he said, thinking he had 4

made the subject very plain to them
all : "Now, boys, I beb'eve there's just
one way to do this thing. If each one
of you will make up his mind to mend
one boy of his faults, the whole school
will be improved in a very short time."

"All right, sir," spoke up little
Jimmy Eaton, who had been very much
interested in the discussion: "I'll mend
Jack Wyeth." The whole- - school
laughed aloud, for it seemed funny that
the only boy who had not understood
what the teacher meant was the one to
be so eager to answer.

But, boys, I wonder how many of
you, if your name had been Jimmy
Eaton, would have made up your mind
to mend Jimmy Eaton instead of Jack
Wyeth. It is so easy to try to mend
other folks, and so much pleasanter to
note other people's faults instead of
your own. If you see faults in your
school-mate- s, don't talk about it or
them, but say to yourself: "That looks
pretty bad in Jack. I wonder if I do
anything like that?" If, on

you find that you do, just
straggle your best to mend it. Or, if
you find youihaven't that particular
fault, pick out. some other from your
own; and the chances are ten to one
that, by the time you have corrected
yours, he will have corrected his, es-

pecially if he notioes you trying to
break yourself of the habit, whatever
it may be. Golden Days.

The Bev. Dr. Howard Crosby has
been the pastor of the Fourth Avenue
Presbyterian Church, New York, for
twenty-fiv- e years. Dr. Crosby comes
of an old and wealthy Knickerbocker
family, and was born in New York sixty-on- e

years ago. He began his profes-
sional life as a professor of Greek, and
was one of the founders of the New
York Greek Club. There is no more
public-spirite- d citizen than Dr. Crosby,
and noie who has more enemies or
more friends. He is an active member
of the Society for the Prevention of
Crime, and is a champion of the tem-

perance, bnt not the prohibition-movemen- t.

In appearance Dr. Crosby looks
the scholar that he is. His forehead is
strikingly high and full, and the ex-

pression of his eyes that of intelligence
and benevolence. He wears his face
clean-shave- n save for a pair of mutton-cho- p

whiskers. Dr. Crosby is particu-
larly fond of the sun, and no day seems
to warm for him. He may be seen in
July walking on the sunny side of the
street with his hat off, fairly reveling
m the tropical heat. In the winter Dr.
Crosby lives in New York, but in the
summer he goes to Pine Hill, in the
Catskills, irhere he has recently bought
a house. .

The following are the rules cf a club
in a small Bussian town in the Tcher-nize- ff

district : L It is prohibited to
enter the. club with greased boots.
2. Tradesmen are not allowed to enter
the club in their working clothes, which
exhale the disagreeable odor of fish,
grease, or leather, d. A dress coat
must be worn at all New Yeai "or

Easter dances. Any one appearing in
a velvet waistcoat or a green necktie is
fined 1 rouble. The fines cover the
expenses for the band. 4. The mem-

bers are especially requested not to use
the window curtains as pocket-handkerchie-

Offenders of this sort will be
expelled from the club. 5. During
dances members smoking in the ladies'
room will be fined 25 copecks, the fines
to be expended in toilet powder and
eau de cologne for the ladies. 6. Dur-
ing quadrilles flirting is prohibited, and
no one is allowed to steD over tne
borders of decency. 7. It is strictly
prohibited to get indecently drunk, as
has happened before now. 8. It is
prohibited to strike a partner in the I

face. 9. In case of disagreement at
billiards it is strictly, prohibited to hit'
a parfcner with aWe.
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The Rise of Stage Stan.

Most of the actresses of the day who
make their living in second or third
positions have started from the miner
walks of the profession. They were
probably ballet girls, or "supers," or
chorus singers. Some day or other
the need came to fill a position sud-

denly left vacant, and they jumped
into it with enough acceptability to go
on in that line of business and be re-

cognized as safe people to deal with.
It is true that many of the stars of

the day have walked into the first posi-

tion without effort, but these events are
mainly the result of accident. Take
Mary Anderson's case, for example,
than whom probably no actress in the
world to-da- y can earn more money and
is more justly celebrated. She was a
Louisville girl without theatrical con
nections of any kind. She was pos-

sessed of decided beauty, a fine voice,
and some hankering after the honors of
the stage. She played in a few amateur
performances in Louisville and was
taken up by the enthusiastic residents
of that section, who regarded her in hei
immature crudeness as a wonder.

Mr. Watterson, of the Courier-Journa- l,

took sufficient interest in her
to induce Mrs. Chanfrau, then the
lessee of a theater in New Orleans, to
give the young Louisville girl an op-

portunity. Mrs. Chanfrau who was
losing money, saw the chance of firing
the Southern heart, and announced the
debut of a young Southern girl.

Mary Anderson played "Lady Mac-

beth" and "Meg Merrilles," and it was
quite evident that the sectional feeling
caused by her appearance would, always
insure her good audiences in that por-

tion of the country. So the following
season John T. Ford, a Baltimore man-

ager, took her up and starred her in
Southern States. From that time she
was safe, and by the time she reached
the North she had gained sufficient ex-

perience to become, if not a good
actress, at all events. less than o- - bad
one.

Lotta, as her admiren pretty well
know, sprang from a variety hall in
San Francisco. She was clever with
her feet and played the banjo accept-
ably, and in the flush mining days thif.
was enough to make her a great
favorite with the populaca She used
to appear at a place called "The Har-monico-

but nobody suspected then
that she would ever develop the dra-

matic ability and become the celebrity
that has since satisfied her ambition.

When she was about sixteen or
seventeen her parents brought her
East in the possible hope that some-
thing might be found for her to do
here. John Brougham met her, ad-

mired her neat little ways, and found a
means to utilize her talents at once
through his dramatization of "Old
Curiosity Shop." By good luck she
obtained an opening at Wallack's old
theater, at the corner of Thirteenth
street, and at ence leaped into fame.
From that time to this she has con-

stantly made money.
Maggie Mitcnells beginnings are

somewhat shrouded in darkness, for
they happened so long ago, but it is
known that long even before "Fanchon"
was discovered little Maggie played
star engagements in horse-pla- y .dramas
in Canada. De Bar, the lessee of a
Canadian theater, who also had one in
St. Louis, saw her, and it was at St
Louis that the possibilities of "Fan-
chon" were first suggested to her. It
is said that $100 was originally paid
for the play. It was started in about
1861, and in the flush times of the war
Maggie soon became an acceptable star.
"Fanchon" became the rage, and Maggie
grew rapidly rich. She probably vies
with Lotta to-da- y in the matter of
wealth.

Fanny Davenport. fell heir to the
stage 'through an entirely natural pro-

cess. Being the daughter of so well-know- n

a tragedian as K L Davenport,
it was bo matter of difficulty for him to
place her in the best possible position.
He brought her out as a child aclress
when he was manager of a theater in
Philadelphia. When he himself was
engaged by Daly, when tiiat gentle-

man first started the Fifth Avenue
Theater in Twenty-fourt- h street, there
was- - no dicully in, gutting Fanny
Dai-am- w a rKeiion to play eoeemtrie
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that she first made her success in New
York- - After Daly's failure in what is
still the Fifth Avenue Theater, Fanny
Davenport went starring on her own.
responsibility, and has since remained
in that position.

Lillian Bussell was an outsider to the
stage. Her father was and is still the
owner of a large printing house in
Chicago, his name being Leonard.
Lillian Bussell used to hang round the
theaters a good deal in Chicago, and in
this way she made the acquaintance of
Harry Braham, with whom she eloped
and went on the stage in variety enter-

tainments.
Thus it will be seen that as many of

these famous women become actresses'
through chance as thorugh the natural
inheritance of the stage. It is an evi-

dence, at all events, that the path is
open to all,, and perseverance will often
accomplish what the possession of the
greatest talents in the world will fail to
do. New York Joiimal

3 HE MEXlCA.y 1JiNITKXTS.
They passed through the streets of '

the town, where the massive adobe
houses, white as marble in the decept-
ive light, threw shadows black as ink;
and presently emerged upon a paved
road, which led to a garden set thick
with trees. The air was heavy with
perfume; hundreds of fire-flie- 3, where
the thicket was so dense no ray from
the sky might penetrate, seemed to fill
the place with ghostly fires. It was
enchanting, weird, aye, g.

Soon in the near distance they heard
a sound as of measured strokes,
and a low, continuous moan. The
strokes quickened to the whizz of
heavy flails, the moan to the dirge of
the Miserere. Then they understood,
with a shock of horror, that they were
about to witness one of the processions
of penitents, which, though forbidden
by the civil law, still were secretly
conducted in remote and fanatical dis-

tricts. Presently they came from amid
thte shelter of the trees, like mournful
ghosts upon the moonlit road. They
were all men men to whom the mem-

ory of their sins was intolerable and
as they walked they wielded the cruel
scourges on their Imred shoulders, and
ceaselessly intoned the dirge. It was
past midnight, and for hours they had
continued the dreadful flagellation,
and the unceasing march. Blood
streamed from many a gaping wound;
they staggered as they walked; more
than once a penitent fell, and was

'lifted to hi3 feet by the man who
walked beside him. All this dismal
company were masked; each wore a
'friar's gown and a rough shirt of hair,
which hung pen-la- r from the gir le at
the waist, above viVU was si't--u the
cut and bleeding .a.

Femate Adventurers.

Of adventuresses the world is full,
and their cleverness at devices and
greater power of adaptability would
seem to make them more dangerous
as individuals of society than men. But
they are toe often betrayed, poor
things! by that generosity of heart
which never, let us hope, entirely de-

serts a woman ; and sometimes they fail
to succeed through their very gener-
osity. Still there are many who dd
succeed. The successful adventuresses 'J,
whom on a rcm fn fora cm mHoct ata oar

; "fej
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tain women of society who have coolneejT
cruelty, and courage. There ara maSy $
such in fashionable society who aj(6
not been found out They have; iimmjf
fortable duplicity. They may not
always inspire confidence buffciaey

up an agreeable'ssiojBu "" They are
accomplished in social gifts," end they
generally have an external amiability.
They prey upon the benevolent and
the careless, the credulous, and the
snobbish, with a noble catholicity.
Harper's Bazaar.

An English physician who has inves-
tigated the characteristics and sur
roundings of centenarians says he finds
tnat tne average qualities were a gt kiamuy History, a well-mad- e frame o'lJBe

average stature, spare rather thn."
stout, robust, with goed health, appe-
tite, and digestion, capable of exertion,,
good sleepers, of placid temperament
and good intelllgenoe, very little need
for and little consumption of alcohol
and animal food. Themanwhoaspir
to be a centenarian should therefore fit
himself oat with these quslinoafions
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